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This is the first efftrt Qi tbs Nottingbam.Hunt Sabs to produce agfl *§”
s readable,sInQtimas;sbridusisogfitimes comical magazine.In these says @§ ?
ref technolqgy we have had ti use almest primitive equipment.Nifi+a£e=;gr l

 as have had any training in this field and we bare has ts beg ans “
berrow tyPlW{iier8,printing,aacnines etc,etc.We aake.ne apelegy fer
languegefthatjoccursias-suchsanefimntive“subjectieftenrevekesisucn
feelings; r1s% si *  i ll‘  %f"; >~ . ’ - e ' , , §;~. -.». - . , .

“>$ r;¢We h0pe=you will enjey reafiing sf eur exploits and altfieufin
tbefluagazine is primarily e£fun@§raiser it is heped that we can ,
educate the general public abeut this jeb teat is being dene ands
needs to be. r=
‘ .
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belew is an introduction
aries out,if yeu get any
een't feel toe bad abeut

ts sabbing written by_a stueent,sa eictien~
treuble I‘llsene nis reuse te translate.snc. 1

it ces Iaseuicnit fellew it eitner.

1lil'l'E9l.3.U.%l‘5..l.@l‘§ 1119 -n_;;".:‘£%;“£..". -i%tl%i.i?_.,,.;A....5.t1O.%&T-

We are a nan-violent,direct actien sreup based in Nettin5nam.members
ceme frem all walks ef lifegincluding students free beta the University
ens Pclytechnic. l t c  i

We believe in the evelutienary and neral kinship cf all
animals,and declare our belief tbat all sentient creatures nave riénts
ta life,liberty and natural enjeyment.We call fer the pretectasn er
tnese rights.  ‘  L t

li0ur aims are te eppese and undertake sabetage,wnere pessible,e
tee pursuit,harrassment cr.killins ef_any sentient creature fer spert
er pleasure. s   

»t Most ef eur activities are directed at fexbunts tnat tare
ylace in the Nettingham area.Tnis seasen we nave tended tc cencentrate i 3
eur efforts ta sabetage the Greve and suffers Fernunt.  W _ x j

The main ebjective wnen undretaking sabetage is tedistrece§%§%§
er gain centfiel ef the heunds; Y i t§§§§7e@§

r The use ef herns,wnistles and calling may lift a neund‘s nefiefifig ’@
fer a ceuple bf secends.This disturbance ef cencentratien may allew ‘§¥s§;
tee fer to escape,ana live fer anetner Gaga   geeer

The ultimate aetned ef sabetage is te itake“ tne nsunus awaggfiy.
frcm the huntsmen,This can be acnieved by imitating nuntsmen‘s nerncalls"
er nelleas,and by using tnese metneds the enele pack sf neunds can-seme-
times be led away from tne wnipper~in and tne nuntina area.

r  Net cnly is tnis a very effective aetneu sf sabetasefibut it
is very amusing ts see nuntsmen cursing because tney can“t est tnier
heunds back.   

Another methed of sabetage is tc distract the neunds tnreugn
thier sense of smell.This can be achieved by spraying scented seluteens.
The idea behind this is to firstly,neutralize any scent tnat may be left .
behind by a fex and secondly ta tempcrarily impair tne efricentyyef tne
beunds sense sf smell.

It must be stressed tnat.tne spray scluticn is totally nara~ '
less ta bath animals and humans.Often it is said by the hunting fraturn-
ity that we don't give a damn abeut the ferbeunds erntne hersestlt must

b ebvieuslyo any sensible person that we are only tnere because we care so
fervently abeut all life,horses ,neunes andifcres equa11y.many sabs nave
eemcnstrated.to the pcleee tne narmlessness of tne sprays by sprayiné it
intngtheir own fa¢es;n@t pleasant but certainly not dangercusui
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fine argument goea that hunting
with hounds constitutes conaer»
~vation - the hunters claim ta

I

be involved in an ecological prow
-case, benefi&ial»nflt only to

people but to the fox itself.
The tux is portrayed

as a vicious creatura ~ in the
-*\ O '1 -sBFS5 Du¢kl&t fer chmlaren, tne

author atateu:‘He is a very
fin villainnhanasbma felflnw, but _..;-I- ‘all

fio Jfififl axe — he shows no signs
\' .

of fear Qr pan;@ when the hunt‘
,-,_ -|_-‘.‘P"" ' .

is on to his scent.‘ It is easy
to reject xhis apthrnpommrpnic
rubbish and to realifie that it

ia nothing hut,a charaae $0

justify bloodsporta; with 95»
of hens locked up in batmary

._~ .
D

cages, foxes can hardli be a
nuisance to poultry unless they
have takén to carrying wire cuttara»

. ' '

i

. w-

. I ’_.‘ ..

‘Evil Villain‘
I

1

Another popular taie
is tnatlioxes cause turPih1m low»

1|. ‘_-

-scm to sheep farmeffia by killiné
lumba. It has infant bwafi Bffive“
my the ministry of agriculture %
that foxes rarely hill lambs and
that in nearly all canefi the iwfib

6

-'0 'fi-* @1ve@n; dead when it is taken by
the fox. In 7u~@ of oases the lamb
wicfi wf WIHYVWLLML due to inaufiicient
milk from the mother while the remain»

Bvp die from waakness Of disease.
Foxes are actumlL3 quite useful to
I

PI 23992

fmem1,1 ‘that nm@;,-- tidy up bizajwill
SiQe'by removing dean lamba - npwever

of
rats ani Vulfifi (thus it also helps

53*“:4‘the'£0xea diet usualiy cbnsia

the farmer tc keep the rat population
uowu@)A much greater loss of mheup
fcanjua fltlfiibuiwd in an¢»damest1c

. _ -,
, .¢_..‘_ . _

dag ani on many cccasians, a pack
of foxhaunds out duing its duty in
cmnswrvwaium, has been known ta kill
a flock of fiheay, but naturally the

Li.L‘;..$;..$ ligkiifi 1;-.1 ir..~.*=..~:;'\ ‘ii-h8.’L & bit hush

hnflh. -vs l -

50 one ahculu now be
h@;in~iu; to w;; that the fox £3

\

not_so much of a pest ad it‘a ngp
1-» _

my to be ~ having'establishea that
fact, let's turn to numbing ; does
it control the Iva population?

. .

' The foxhuntin5 tJ9e,ofPW V
yawn control" wel1.iiLustrated inw+ m

cuh hunting where, when a hunt kills
a family of cubs, one is always left
10 escape ~ for sport in the upcoming
seafiun.

A few years ago, mrjiiicial
Y0? lair“ Wvra found in the Hume of

I O

B eauforta estate. Both juint masters

admitted t0 their exaistance and to

‘keeping foxes alive to hunt@' The
nuke himself, wnen answering 3 claim
that hunters nreed foxes, said,"Yes,
alright, bufi the beef and lamb that

u

possibly yau are devouring at the
moment was also prefierved for our
edification and enjmyment.'
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li the aim 03 huncing was ta” hafi PwiH$cd*&o the facnitnct the €ci
ccr1trc.l the fmu %;i>u;‘>111:a.“bic?>i*1, *.1.-1;=.- ..'i.$1 51.1?» .1‘-i1\=\fl.i;,-' -*- Q0 Ya,‘ 5;,,,-,-._»r i','i.1;'w;,

hunters would dc cngauiwg bcz Qlace and that if inc fox pcpulciiunc
»

cnc¢ura;@ Foxes ac brccd,$9 the IJMWL 3P'fl~A$y@1}?¢, hunting certainly
evidence clccriy»¢cm@ncLraLac W cMi_R?fi3.Efiiifluhicvcht%i$q3rcX“fluntiug“ "

. an_ _ E 1.. . .
. ' | . .-.|,-5 .\'4"=_' "-' 5 ' '7: 1'1. r
I ' \_ -i-n‘.'I.M -' ' '7." \ .itha%Wfcxfiflhiih§mis acne act §c: c

ccnncrvaticn, but for enjoyment

as the fluke tactfuléy puka it.
\
k
\
L

~wwr*

5. 1 7* --, 0* -' 0- '> ' ‘-' .. , -, ‘fir ;JLc»@1 Jci 4iJcA wear ctcw
on the ncld,198d. -  

A study cy ecologists
has r@vea1@d alfid; tact in Llnvn

Of stress, the fox will bxccd
‘ -. ' 4- |- - -. ‘ ,‘ 3"’ , , - - 'mega fu¢1»¢c1J,t¢&n it Jcild Li

it were left nlcnc. In a fox
co:n;::u:1i:.;,', <>:':=1:- ¢‘%.‘f.~;‘.1i:1c..;;1,ii_i;fi_cI§;&l‘~¢ i

iili assume a breeding rule while
other subscrviaui fcnalcs rciaiw

barren. But if the dominant fema1c'
is kilicd in M MHML4 the other
females will pruducc Eurgc Lithcrl
._> ;‘ 41- Q-I I t 01?‘. “ '\ '3 v I \' ' _ I-. '- 7 '£ - |-\_ '." ’

L._1. \..¢:.4..J:],":-..l-;~- P" ~».-.:.~4 ~~--" \- . - ~-

normally ac co. This cccurance . ‘
has a curvival value, Lc ccntiucc

the success of the spccics,hencc
hunting actualiy causes the fcx
population to incrcaac! 4“ QAUQW}.'1$

va-
I-—pcl

IV

fl‘IIn

ha.;": r.L]_:‘;~:f~ l'L-:"~'U§r~%.l§J<}. that Of ‘$118 ‘LC*'i2-23.1.

number cf faxes kilicd a year,the
'\

hunt Jé.c:-=;:<*'u:1'Lr?= i'c1;' z.-1. 1;'zt_:::;i?.f*11.;Y 5:4?»

cf this total - thiccchcwc that
1,3 11+,E.. z-—‘~ Ofoxhuntiug is hcrxiy in uf

' . f _ I‘ _ _. .-'. ,-‘ . - < l,"._~'nv:~u.>1 _La @»:»:¢ ~»»~1 »¢»:1.-
Q

34¢ ei_m@@r1 cu far

‘#-
Q, _ ‘ ¢ q _ ' Y 1.. 1_qP.1.t= ‘.|___.._____j_ I I ‘ _|_ . I _ ‘__ H ‘ _ _ ,.‘
-in-L}! *-L66‘; 1' t F Z ‘J11 iv ii *i‘;Z'*2'l‘»;.‘\" i,:\2 .' 1 {_,l'E'; _-_

is a ucliberatc and rnthlcflc praczicc
Wdidu Siflylj invcives the ViCiuU3
slaughtcr cf animals for fun.

Q

4'" 1+ C.'. P”!
KI Q-'3 -J ii E_.._~

=- 1.J-.;.‘~.<l1’l";.-f3i!1~=:*!1. .u?."!~,: _ J

tc justify hunting , because it is
a tradition acd Qari cf our British
culturc.Any intvlicgcnt ycrron can

. ' '
.= . .'1 ,"_ I:~ 5»- ‘H:-.-. -‘-

"'\I' 1 '9 v ‘ '1' 1 an a »#»" '1‘ L’ \ B» - - -0 "' - I‘ ' ..;

ccmplctc and utter farce ~ field
:‘1!'§"1<i';*.‘:I‘ 51- T’! C‘._lH.i1~a. =.1;=."*. L‘. '1 '1 ;: iJ;.P .'-i“.,-11'! A'~‘-W .1361

by nraghunting, which involves all
the pretentious creasing up and
galloping across the ficlac plus
ensures the survival of the hounds
anc the employment of hunt people.
The only cificrence is that the *
scent persucc is an artificial
trail - but nu,;1ney won't have
iii it*s~nct cruel enccgh, fidfir

_“ r>J ’-- '-. A. ‘

blccuthircty encugh. come hunts-
~mec have the_aucacity to claim
that tnc fcx enjoys being hunted
» can anyunc imagifie what it is
‘-4 ‘ks:3., iii an being chascd at iull pelt _
cvcr miles of ccuntrysice by a
pack of cnar1ing'ncunca ana

‘I

ccarlet coated monsters until
they drop with cxhaucticni Can
anycne imagine having their flesh
rippeu from their bcncc piece
by piecci being huntec by hcunas
is a vile,hcrriIic way to die -
anyone who has cvcr seen the
expression of increcible agony
on the race ct a fox who has aiec
in a hunt, knows that.

cc ta cummariae this



argument n fifgtly the fox is ‘a gqog via mnglish trauiti0n'

not much of a pest@ If the fax why not araghunt inateadfi Ana
popugatiun neeas Lv kw cuntr@1¢@a iamily, are bioouspurts humane,
by saying that fuxhumting £0fii€V@$ nu, Q they are disgustingly cruel.

this iq gumyiexg nhnsennei ifL% Thane is only $fi@ reason iur I01

that is aw, why an hunters go" 4 hunting - that it proviaes enter-
tn terrific Lengtha to keep iuxes ' wtainment for flauiwtic little

i

alive,ana way, if then:is nu fux »' perverts whu get some surt of
to hfint an the may: is ane %, Rifik Hut 03 Pfiffiuiflfi an“ ripping
released irum'a bag%..$o that »uP &‘d@f9n3l9$$ littlfi a"ima1~*-
thfiy ggt tngir £111 Qf cgursel ....c0nclusion; fuxhunting is

it has absuiutely nothing tm do thfi 8P0ri Of ihfi ¢BPraVed!
with cuntrul. 11 foxhunting is ~ ~

~ §€#§§@"‘%**" ‘
411$.

.1"57
" ' gz‘ ~-'1 .z ~ ’:“§.,§'l"‘§§

§ 1’ fifira: 0*

-'-'II15'.'4»
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Just anczher $orry victim of these aaaistic, scarlet~coated monsters.

‘ .
. , .

- |

*BF$S ~ British Fielp bpurtm'¢0ciety ' ' -

*LAC$ ~ League Against Uruql spurts Q
 % % QUOTE: -I  

'Hupt aupporter to sabs'-
. "T90 fox enjoys the chase"-

‘ .

THINGS T0 AND NU1‘ TO WEAR WHEN OUT SABBIPB
- 4

A nice strong pair of baota or ahoea, not a pair of small Ganvaa baseball
boots (as Baker will tell you)@ ~
A good thick pair of old trousers, (they tend to rip and get dirty after
walking through ploughed fields and uoods,a1though mast sabu look the same
before andafter sabbing}¢ ' ~ V
Not a.pair of thirty five quid glasks.  ~
LFoxhuntin£ iakes place durififi the winter season, as take a few warm jumpers
and a thick coat.  
Not a teewshirt and the latest fashinn jacket. . T '
It is best £0 wear dull colours so you do not stick out too much. Green
'b1ack, and brown cad act as a camoflage in the woods.
It could be%a good idea for the graup to wear the same scrt of colouringa
and aty1g%ef clothing, an if anything happens it would be hard for the polica
to pick yfifi out. Lastly be prepared to gm home at the end of ifie day at1nk~
lug of éarlic, which is not very pleasant. In fact it smells like sick thax
hgfi been atnred in a bottle fur a few daya. % %

I

_ — _ _i— 



Here in our weekly/monthly/quarterly (delete as necessary) serial, we look at life inua
household where life itself revolves round sobbing.

N ORGANISING THE SAB

. For a.1ot of you who turn up on Saturday mornings at Trent Poly and are whisked off
in luxurious transport to the scene of the hunt, in order to get out and spray garlio,
get in and get out again and spray some more garlic, it probably seems like the be o11
and end all Of sobbing. You probably do not realize the organisation that goes into it,

Firstly, there is number one priority and that is my job. Make the sandwiohes for
t0morrOw. Whole as some people have boring old peanut butter, week in and week out,
bfiying galnéd somewhat notority for having interesting sarnies I have my reputatign to

lnk °f- HOW many tlmes have I heard It sold. "It's all right being a vegan. but if I
have to eat another grass sandwich, I'll ki11's0mething". Anyway each week I try to
push back the barriers a little more and come up with something really testy. See our
recipe section for these. ' . ' J

Obviously, it is very important to know exactly where the hunt will be meeting, or
you'll have van loade of sabs driving round tpo countryside, hQpe1e§sly_1Qgj, This did
h&PPen to the le§§%}Q?,9f.NQttingham~HuntrSabp,;end‘they are still missing, asks Robina
she knowfii” Occasionally, the Grove and Rufford, our regular seb, advertise their meet
in the Horse and Hound magazine, that fools them even more, so we can just turn up.
More often than not they don't, so this leads to subterfuge and bribery, Fortunately one
of our virile subs regulary eleeps with one of the huntswomen, while she is in the thro-
es of orgasmn he rifles through her hand bag and sneaks a look in her diary. He says it
is not too pleasurable but he sees it asva duty.- It also means that every time he's up
in court it means he gets let off. He also gets to drive her oer.

Now we need maps. Yes, how did you think countless maps turn up at the sob-we
print them. Now I know you all think they are just pieces of scrap paper for wiping
your arses on, but should you ever get lost you'll find them very useful. For the more
intelligent of you, you'll want them if you want to map out your progress through out
the day. At the end of the day we are always very grateful if you can return them, pro-
fernbly without your boot prints on. -1 N  v

Then there are the sprays. Sprays are very often conviscnted by the police, the
spray solution is relatively cheap, but the spray canisters are not. More commited sabs
turn up with their own, which is great. Although they cost under a quid when you are
buying a lot it is quite expensive going, plus the money could be better spent on other
things such as whips and horns for instance.  

Each week the C.B's have to be checked and the walkie-talkie batteries re-charged.
New C.B. codes for the channel numbers have to be written out, and of course we have to
make sure their licences haven't ran out-don't we.....we don't want to brook the low do
we.

Friday night means someone has to stop in to answer the phone (which I should add
is bugged), it never stops ringing. Sabs checking that the hunt is still on, this is y
particulary important during the winter months, when for example there is snow on the
ground or the likolyhood Ofxa heavy frost on Saturday morning. The poncey huntsmen do
not like to go out if it is too cold, as the scenting conditions are poor (so much for
the jolly good ride farce). So because there is so much going on on a.Friday , we tend
to make o bit of a social due of it, and a few Q? us gather to inbibe intoxicating 11- o

- - r { I-

QHQI and eat glopp as we1l.'“""“- (‘iY ""(yQ_w L  _  l to ._. Y, ,-
The Land Rover has to be maintained as it is getting on n bit so it takes a lot.

It has to be loaded up. Into it goes the sprays, the horns, the C.B's,the maps, the all
important oarnies (only ours of course—bring your own). On Saturday mornings we place
our loaoor, our hero, who has asked me not to put his name in (sec mo at the hunt and
I will tell you who he is). As for myself I place a reserved sticker On the front seat
between the two biggest blokes, safe behind the wire €Ti11S- I am no feminiSt~--~----

During the week, our hero's female c0unteIPart has to bO°k another V3n(5)a if th@T9
are more than twelve of us, as there often are then we have to drive to the unsuspect-
ing van hire garage with another driver., We have already been banned from a few. If
you can drive, hold a licence and are over twenty five years of age, for insurance

- n\

reasons, let us know. N -  '.  ~ _ ~
During the week our hero, his female counterpart and the typlst got together to

write out reports of the lost weeks sab. He has a job remembering his name, but when
it comes to sabbing he can tell you map references of hunts that happened two years
aog ho forrets nothing. A copy of this report is sent to the Hunt Saboteurs Associationaid a Copyois kept in files hero, Additional copies are also available for interested

sabs.

I i 1 i 
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 Obviously this all takes time and costs money, so now between seasons we are busily
raising money. There are sponsors to be done, benefits gigs to be organised, flea market
atolls to be orgenieed and hole, Merchandise to be bought and sold oi massive profits
from the H.S,A¢, and donations to be took off-Joe Fnblio, “Phenk you very much for your
donation of twenty pence miesue“¢ “Well thank you for sobbing young sob“, "Thank you for
your donation of twenty pence mioeus“,"We1l thank you for sabbig“.  Boware this can go
on all night if youire not too careful. This eotuel conversation took place at the flee-
market stall, which inoidently meme a profit of fifty~eight quid the first time, so, it's
well worth the effort and thanks very much to ell those involved. Next time you go to
throw your crap out, don't, and let no have it in time for the next sale. Don't bring it

Q

to our house cos we've got e house full of rubbish already. Moot of the helpete on the
stall bought more crap than little; but then that's typical sabe. ‘There's a lot of public
support out there, so, go out and get it. 'Phie is hard earnt money_and it goes to keeping
the Lendrover on the road and paying for the petrol. we have recently bought a second la»
ndrover which will be fully armoured in time for the next seeeonl Other groups country
wide are interested in vehicles like ours so we are dealing with them forthwith. Although
it is normally the Grove and Rufford which gets our attention, we sometimes organise hits
in other parts of the oountry, where we meet up with other sebs. There are quite a few eab
groups here in the Midlands and when our Landrover, hire vane, transit vane turn up from
Chesterfield, Derby and Liverpool the hunt as you can imagine get really pissed off.

I think I've covered everything, obviously it all takes one hell of a lot of effort
end oommittment, but we think it's well worth it for the results. But if one Saturday
morning you can't be bothered to come e.g. it's raining or snowing just think how the fox
feels. If you’ve oaid you*1l come than a seat has been booked for you so turn up. Reme-
mber despite all the effort everyone makes here we can't at the end of the day aab without
sabs. . ' L "  -I

$1 fihllflffl-1Q8|l@l@Ul'l§iLtflfiiil-IK'lXQ‘§1QUI)-X§flQl@1i;fl1K1rK‘1I¥IIl1I'ijQQl{filGQlZ IlKl11\$I—DfiI'ID§"Iw~$fijfl\o

 ooze ARE THEI HUNT sees eixqmcz __ M
The hunters often ask us how we con ‘ ‘ “* ' ' "l

manage to affioro to go out sobbing every
Saturday» and also sometimes during the i
week (according to them wefre all on the _lbi 1¥ A
dole). '“ 4'

Now I shall unveil the sabs biggest 4 I 1§§;o
, secret, I donlt think it's illegal under" ;; t il,t,§%¥e'

the official secrets act, but........... *§-1 ;{‘§i;,\

4' ' l ' §"'l-':
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WE'RE FUNDED BY THE KREMLIN “
Yes, it's true. eEech sob "G£GlV€S

£50 a day end a free packed lunch iwhioh‘ 1 ~t
our sandwich maker is contracted to do}. #4

So we'll never be short of'money §* ~
" 2ployment disease which Britain now has, 1 e_,"'3*
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I v REVIEW OF season 1986-s7 (PART owe)
It's not till you look back at how the season went that you realize exactly how sucess-

ful we've been, especially considering that on the first sab we did in November, about
95%§of the sabs had never been out before. pYou also remember the dodgy situations we
got ourselves in and wonder how we ever got out and managed to stay in one p&€aEij“£t
the time we just got stuck in and kept going whatever plans the hunt may fi5§Qehafi'fQr
us. I I . ._ _ _ -~ _

. *- . . _
- _- ‘v 1

_When you go out sabbing you're up against a lot, the police (to put it politelyl
supporters and heavies (with not a brain between them). The dice are loaded against
us but still they can't win. Out of the 18 or so sabs we've been on they have only
killed a couple of times,mainly when we were at our most inexperienced.

The first few sabs passed without much incidence, no kills, no violence, no arr-

ests. We learnt a lot about tactics and how best to organise Ourselves-and we were
pleased to see that our mere presence seemed to put the hunt off their perverse pursuits

The first time the bastards killed a fox when we were there wasn't entirely our

fault. A certain Mr. David Brown in a P 100, decided it would be a jolly good laugh
if he blocked us in,in our Landrover, so we couldn't get amongst the hounds, and if

necessary call them off the fox, which they were nearly upon. We got out of the van on

foot, but by this time it was too late. ‘This of course is the worst part of going

sabbing and I am glad things like this doesn't occur that often. when they kill the
fox it naturally provokes anger, sadness and millions of other emotions in us, but the

fuckers never even stop to breathe before they're off to murder another, so we've got

about 5 minutes to calm each other down and continue sabbing, even more determined
that itwon't happen again. . ¢p  T  

You can't talk about the perverted hunting fraternity without giving the good
1 .|- _,

1. I.

old boxing day spectacle a mention., We thought we'd be brave this season and go and°'

sab the famous Quorn, one of the 'top' hunts in the country, that is theyjare so fuck-
3' ' “'_. ‘. ' \ _-

-_ 0 '.

ing rich that they can go out four times a week (perhaps they're on flexirtime at the

office), so the hounds are obviously well trained and more foxes than usual suffer at

their hands. Even Bonnie Prince Charlie graces them with his presence occasionally
(but we all know how thick the royal family are cos of all their inbreeding). Anyway,

the meet was even more sick than usual, 100's of the fuckers, and the mayor sharing his

sherry. There were only about four van loads of sabs there, we were a bit worried as
this hunt is notorious for its violent hunt heavies. We needn't have bethered as it

. - »__ ' _. -
. _ __, .

was all a big publicity stunt to show how nice the hunters really are, and donfit they
just go out for a jolly good gallop across the countryside. The packed in abOUf three

hours early. l
SO, that was the end of 1986, and because of the snow our local hunt stayed in

for a couple of Saturdays, probably in their mansions by a real log fire (cos they've
bought the property rights of the air), suffering from acute withdrawal symptoms thr-
ough lack of blood. It gets more exciting into the New Year.....,honest.

QUOTE UF'THE SEASON T i p y _  ' _
The impartial police; "we have orders to stop you from stopping the hunt, we are golny
to use any method we want". 7/2/87. GROVE AND RUFFORD.

_ I 1 



teria about ;.1.n.s.  o -~* e" 
. The lees well educated of you {and the .~< ,

P+

{£3 '-I12 2;» -'5 "-f_‘U1 H1W3 3.1 _

Unless yeu've gene urounu with enttonwnol "iT " -e
in your ears and a blindfold ever your eyen  ,>
you ean't fail to have neticed the media hyee ii; .

more-prejudieed), will probably think.1t*e n e  T=

atien of the hamoeexua community. oTh1e of I de<kJ
- Q » -course ie~HRflN5. "" I TT*t“t .  . '  *

disease eent by Gad to show his/her cendezmw J ..../J1‘, _ .

~ Ge an any hunt and yeu*11 noon find outt ea» .~’* ; , »ehere 1: originated, from the hunt debs of *3!’ ' i ,,@
0. " __ '

course. This leads as to the problem ef haw r J-
. .

to step it .ap:rea:1in,g-we 22.1 know that the eabn
aren't fussy about who blues the horn, as it's y ». ~,.

Q‘ '. .!get out the designer condom time. e  ~ <1“3'-.

How, before I tell you haw beet to use   ';iP'
them, I'll give a quiek run dawn of the anti» ‘  I
vitiea which belong to the high, 198 and he 2. . ,/ ,/
risk categories.

' ' o“ ‘

J

1. Taking the unopened durem in your left hand, peel the wrapper and opt .
2. Remove the eendom and plane over mouthpiece 0? the erect horn, itfs more fun if there

are two of you. with essential eabbing equipment it is perfectly safe for you to
see sfher pevelee earns. see ee”ea%re P?@¢BH§}0e. Ye“ can alvewe gargle with dnmeetoe,

‘although that's not vegan.   l L
3. Providing you don't share your condom (unless your partner aeThad an aide teat). you

can use the same Jennie for placing over Paula coffee cup, although this lessens the
rink it does net remove it aitegether. Sharing hie
fags (what fags ?), and eating his feed (what feed ?) T
are a total na,nc. HIGF Rig?

4. It hasTbeen successfully deonstrated that _ " “ . J V W,“
placing a condom over the entire head of _ :2syingbfig§dhg:“w£F:;n°htftyl“F
prostrate peraon due to receive mouth to  1; £n§ hi‘ T 5 ‘en If
mouth resusitetion deee little to help ‘“¢ fitf “d P Y°“ _ ,oM
their condition, in feet they normally ' m§ut1d’°hw°:th raausitatlon “ft?
suffocate. It is a better idea to p1ace 3:50 ah unis ¥€r5£n'(wh°serj“f£
the condom over your own head. I meat T safiaégaaagiena Sec; time °;tf*r
just add that dyed black and eye holes and thé hunti§ }ra€ finiz $3 '*i‘
a mouth hole cut out of them: make~marve11- infofmatiggs '“"’ Y ° @@T“
one A.L.F. masks, perfect for winter raids, T TT '
but the less eaid about that the better. n fifigrigfifiigiirups in tha back of

»ee~»~~-~--ee~»-»~¢-~~e---»»~----~*e~-» ~ drinking coffee out of Paula r1e
n

LOW RISK
BENEFIT TAPES v T ~ Hearing green welliea

‘ ""' lwing, C.B.'8 -

Send new for these fab tapes, and help fend ouxk
eab group. The Nettingham Benefitffepe includes Ho n1ax ,
twenty eix bands. “WE'VE HAD ENOUGH", ineludee ~ using your own barn and whip -
PConf11ct', Crude ss*, '1eene of Filth‘, 'A.0.A'. u (muse new an sateen)
‘Anti System‘, ’lnfarno', 'M.D.C.'.'Morbid Hueur' we stroking the hounda
and many more." file price of this Tie 433*-'30 P188 ,  V - ostevyina at home T
u.a.e., and yie yaveidleble ,£rcmv!1ezl~JMzmnroom" i it   .' v
Bookshop, 10, Heathccte Street, Buckley, Nottm. All these aetivitiea can be made
‘LE$DS EENEFIT‘TAPES; bends 1nc1ude'Inceet brethera' low rink by the use at a aondom.
‘The Uprising“, ‘Feed your Head‘. 'ChumbaMamba' ate.   
Priced ai~£1-75 from Box )2,WThe Calla, Laeda,
YOI‘1(Bh1I"£'o YE?! YQUe.....n...'..¢u...e..

—' h j 
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¥;;“1-;,7u Ififitxgi f~-".Q hunts

throrghout the nountry. we believe
that the public needs to be aware
of same of the nasty thinws which"

»

go on ana realise that any of these
cuulq nccur the next time tne nunt
goes through their village...-.

....renn on , if ynu anrel

ln January last year

the Uambriageshire Foxhounas
ran riot tnrangh the village cf

noutnoe cnaéing a fox through
peoples garaena. The hunt were
alledgea to have said:‘The hounds

g__;?'l?" Q?” 5:) 4. ‘

are quite sale, they've only Knocnen
chiluren over on one tr twu ocnanions

I‘

a
Q

"Later that same year,

the Fitzwiltiam Foxnuunas_rnae
rougnnnua pver a garden in m0lna~
-worth. unerider Sfi€vr€d_th&t so
long as the hunt hnan‘tlnillen a
cat, it nad none nutning wrong.

The snucaen owner qr the garfififi
c0mmented:‘The hunt nan destrnyeal
my peace sf mind,tnat is priceless,
haw can 1 evér again Bilfiw my pfitfi
to play unattenueu in a garuwn
whigh may bn suddenly turnen into

Hell by a hnnru uf hounds nun tneir
attendant yobs!‘

I .

N’

in march the lest3’ Q11 533 P0 5'? P)

gent 55 gtgk oil after 8 Gnm$$t1Q-

dog being walked by itn nwner alonfl
a public fuotpath near L&H5@°"- A

-1,-

‘I

.,l""\-P

3
1 clean kill, it was not! The hunt t

master put all the blame on the

~ owner oi the nng, fox nnt contra»

~liing it prnperly una complainea
that the incident nan ruined the -
may for the hunt!

anutner grnsome example
' \

at tnis type uf incinent occured
when the nurrey Union FE savaged

' a Collie uelonging tn 52 yr old
bran Holt, Whc was walking the.
avg on a lean on nuagawick village
green. with tears streaming nuwn
his race, bran sobbeu,'They were
over the twp uf each other,tearin 5?;

great lumps nut of him. lt wast
horrible, 1'11 never iurget it‘.

Opéning meet of the Portman kn in
nornbt . Snowy was the pet of
tensigners Thuman,anu~5laie briugfi

* ~man whn said that she was a
wunuurful ana gentle creature. The

were unable tn Jinn anything but
v few tufts tr thitetblnuatnined
;1_.;u#r to bury‘ . l

_ . ., . -_ - <| _'. '.-'.‘,*..‘ .' . ;., . .-, -,.'.,-"<.t.~' .- . -"
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 surrey Union bfi.

A cat nlfi killed after tnnf
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morons or THE HUNT. . . ..(continued)
hounds being exercised on the road. when

the driver shouted at the huntsman, why he

couldn't leave the foxes alone, he was ans-
wered in the most courteous and dignified

way. The nuntsman cracked his whip throuph

the open window of the car, narrowly miss-
ing hitting the driver in the face. He was

not charged with assault; instead the driver
was charged for driving without reasonable
ccnsideration., It would seem that being an
M.F.H.(Master of Foxhounds) on the Isle of Oyed by a hunt at any time, we would be

And that is your average hunt person for

YOU. I personally have never met a decent
hunter in my life, from the time when my

fathers car was blocked in a pub car park
for three hours by a horse-box some time

ago. when the owner returned, a rider with
the prestigious Guorn, we received not so
much as an apology.

If any member of the public has been ann-

f I _ V _ . _.. | + , .-- '

White has its advanta6ss.............i..:.. ““"intbrested to hear from you. i

.

Przwa1ski's horses are the last truly wild horses left in the world. They are
striking creatures, golden tan in colour, with a short black mane that stands straight
up and a tail that suddenly changes from short to long hair a third of the way down..
although called horses, they are actually pony sized, usually standing around 14 hands.

Originally they came from the Mongolian plains and foothills but is increasin-
gly becoming an endangered species. Luckily, some reputable zoos have had success in
breeding the horses, one of these beingIMarwell Zoo.

However, about ten years ago Marwell Zoo suffered a setback in its breeding pro-
gramme. The herd at that time consisted of seven mares, two with foals atfoot and some
pregnant, and a stallion. One morning the owner of the zoo, John Kn0Wlss heard a local
hunt approaching the outer perimeter, and naturally worried about the animals rushed
over in time to see the entire pack trespass into the Przwalski's paddock. Instead of
running away, in which case one of the horses could have broken a leg and have to be
shot, or suffered some other injury, the stallian gathered the herd and stood his ground
as he would have done in the wild. This confused the hounds who had only ever met quiet
horses and +hey paused, milling about at which point the hunt arrived and called them
out. w

Over the next few months, unfortunately, it was obviously the amount of damage
that had been dOne_ wary of future ‘attacks’ the stallian prevented the herd entering
the five acre paddock, keeping them confined to the sleeping quarters and a small field.
Worse than the mental disturbance was the fact that all the Prefinflnt marefi &b0rtsd Sh-
ortely after the trespass.  ,

It was lucky in a way that the fox chose to enter the Przwalski paddock. Had
he gone through a pen of deer for instance, or birds like cranes, that are often left
1@@§@, but with their wings clipped so that they couldn't fly, the devastation would
have been unthinkable  ~ = *“

, - J3. " _

' »-or w"0utwiIIIn.ih—IiIInUr»-uflnunmqnrqp--npuqpm» ='*”**'*-“.*“*' "“""""""'“"‘l5"""""""""‘-""".""-'" """“" -"'-" '“""""""""' ""_"' "'-"""" ""“‘ '

V QUOTE a 4 > l
Policeman to arrested hunt sab:

"which of those sabs are women ?" -18-O-uiv-0-Ii-

QUOTE
Huntsman after seeing-his first kill:
"I've had an orgasm at last".

_ __“ uh _ .__ __ -‘.-,__.____,“,_ —,_,,.,_-,-_,.-,_.;-|,, ,. ;,,.-.q_.1,.- “-1., .g.qq--.4-qo-vb .40-q-n@QnI$luIII'\m-uni!-ulnv-I-IQ-~ -vv-I-II'lO-' -'0-II¢'I~'-=-1 -' ~'- I'-

"HE wao LIVES BY tum swomn, WILL DIE
By THE gwoap; so rem 1~1UN'l‘ER WILL BECOME was FUCKING

HUNTER"

nDig- Up T119 DUKE" """"""""""""'"""""""THE WAS'l‘E.
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P I I..L
TYPE I. — MR BLUODLUST

O

I

4; ®

L555*“  
I I I

TYPE 2. — THE POMPUUS WINDBAG

The pompous windbag belongs to theVf§“

18th century and thinks that huntingQf;

is the bees knees of British culture}l i

He is generally a doddering,B0ut-ridden

old fool and quite harmless. His onlyil.

crime is believing that ‘the fox V i

was born to be hunted‘ and thus takes

' great pleasure in dealing with it in

the ‘good old English way‘ .

Characteristics - purple nose.

- Monocle. .

- Usually half stoned on'Hunting Port‘.
. - ‘

"' ‘.\
_ 1

' ' 1' .

‘I " .1 ‘
-. " 1.! .:
\ . Y '

. ' "' ‘ --

4 _ I g I I

This obnoxious character will -

always be found at the front of

the hunt and is by far, the nastiest

type to be found. He is a cruel

and vicious bastard who enjoys
*>

I

killing and is also notorious
.

for whipping.hunt saboteurs with

equal enthusiasm, so keep out of
- 'r

his way! l  

Characteristics — Hard;scowling

face.;

- Sharp eyes. y

4 Expression as if he has a foul

smell under his nose. n .

w Very rude and arrogant attitiude. 

/g)

es I
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Pr

TYPE 5. - THE UPPER crass TWIT .
' The upper class twit is usually

~

Out hunting for social reasons

so he can min with other hodneys,

because everyone knows that riding

with the hunt cost bags of money

and of course, don't forget that

4; AB N _  Daddy used to ride with the Quorn,
1

_¢

Guffaw uuffaw! He doesn't care

much about foxes and doesn't

really know alot about hunting

— unfortunately this attitude

has been drummed into him from

birth. It is the upper class twit

who makes up 9U%>of the field and

is 100% commoitted to this

f

iv

disgusting sport.

Characteristics - Jutting chin.

- Big teetn '
- Phony upper class accent.

— Very loud and pretentious.

| t .

1

So these are the three basic types , and most huntsmen or nomen can -'

usually be thrown into one or more of these categories. lncidentally -

they all seem to think that the hunt saboteurs represent the peasants

revolution. No, we do not - our role is not to aggravate you slobs who

hunt - our role is to help the hunted animals to escape and in nearly' .

all cases, we assist in saving the life of at least one fox, every time

we go out.



EFFEUT OF FOXES ON SMALL HOLDINGS

A small holding is a few acres; owned, inhabited and worked by people who don't
usually have an outside job. *To them, their small-holding is their living. It's hard-
ly surprising then that they take better care of their animals and don't suffer the
major losses that farms do. In small-hold»

ing magazines it is rare to read of stock
losses to vermin, a nd this is a reflection
of what actually happens. I've only ever  
known holders to lose stock 5 times in 6
*ears. I believe this is because small-ho-

ldings are run on a shoestring budget,
holders often have to make their own runs
and pens from scratch out of baler twine and
spit,-and for some reason they tend to be

very safety concious. Again this is refl-
eoted in the magazines. Articles on build-
ings rarely forget to stress if vermin can I

get in, they will. Measures such as bury-
ing chicken wire to prevent digging, making

chicken house floors solid so predators

Ian not pull legs through etc. As for the
three attacks I know of, the first was when

o neighbour did not bother to shut away his
poultry, the first and only time he had
IONA so. Admitting that it was his fault,

he told me he had lost a goose and several
hens and had been upset to find their maim-

ed bodies. The culprit could have been

another neighbours dog left to roam loose,
wild cats from a nearby oat lovers caravan,

or a fox.  -

tail) and other odd bits from a hare or a pile

The second attack was at the same small-
holding. This time the predator was
known to be a pig, which ate two free-
range hens.
The third attack occured on a neighbours
holding. Three guinea fowl were lost to
either rats, wild ferrets or a,mink, and
it is most likely that the predator was

a ferret or a rat. All these holdings
were sited on the territory of a large
healthy dog fox and vixen, who made their
living on voles, the odd hare, partridge

or pheasant and sometimes a carcasse su-
oh as a dead rabbit, kittens and dustbin

contents. They never, ever took any live

animal from my small-holding, despite the

fact we had rabbits, about 100 head of
poultry and cats that lived and bred out
doors. Every night about 2-5 a.m. the

house dogs would start barking and I knew
one or both of the foxes were about, 10+
oking out of my bedroom window I would
see the small dark shapes flitting about.
nosing the wire on the chicken runs hop-
ing for a way in. They never did, and

sometimes the next day I'd find a oaohe
on the back field; the feet, scut (the
of feathers. Once I found the remainder

of a clutch of ducks eggs. I'd been watching the nest, apparently the foxes took the
duck and then éoraed on the eggs, burying the remains in our field for later on when, g e

food was scarce' As long as stock is penned in safely the fox is not a threat and can

in fact be a help Rats are ever present and as the foxes usually live mainly on voles
(another majos pest which eats acres of grass), they can be easily induced to take the

rats

hold

long

instead by simply leaving an ox~head from the slaughter house and a few house-. ,  .
Scraps lying around, They will see the small-holding as a source of food, and as

as the pens are secure there will be absolutely no danger.

- 



THE TRUTH ABOUT FOX HUNTING

You've no doubt all heard about why foxes are hunted. They are vermin, pests, sly
murderers of honest farmers livestock. They attack babies in their prams, eat live

sheep whole and occasionally rape elderly grannies as their mood takes them and generally
organise themselves into subversive, anarchists, paramilitary armies dedicated to the

destruction of the multinational land owners.
I FUCKING BULLSHTT

Foxes are hunted to satisfy the crazed bloodlust of the perverted, bored, idle rich

bastards, riding out with the average of 50 fit, trained hounds. The terrified fox is
hunted to its cruel barbaric death. It's earths are blocked to prevent it gaining its

natural sanctuary and the hounds are bred for stamina and not speed to allow the hunters I

a jolly good ride. If sufficient foxes can not be found to satisfy these evil murder-
ers they bring in captive bred foxes in sacks, these are beaten until they urinate,
have their paws slashed, so that they bleed and are finally released just in front of

the hounds. Weak and disorientated, leaving behind a powerful scent, they run crippled

and terrified for their lives. It is a heavily loaded race. Within minutes the hounds
are upon their prey, ripping it apart, geared on into a fury by the screaming, laughing

huntsmen, until nothing is left but blood torn flesh of this once magnificent creature.

THIS IS'THE‘THUTH OF FOX HUNTING

We have a letter here that we found in our
post-bag, apparently from a huntsman, God

THE HUNTSMhN'S VIEW OF FOXES knows where he got our address from.

As an ex-foxhunter (yes), I feel able defir Slr '
to talk on the subject. Most people actu- “ ’. . . Eo l shy We'Re fiCK bUt tH t '3ally believe that the fox is a serious pest ONLY €ECgsewE look It. WE afie no? 9;D we
to farmers, they have an anthropomorphic “ 
view of the fox as "wily", "sly", "villian", do NO aLOt abOuT FOXes' fOXES aRE SLY’ as
and they don't know the facts about hound is shown WHEN tHey 1eAD hOUnDS acgoss at _ we, V f rAIlWAy trACk oR roAD So soME gETs KiLLEd. 
urnover or the breeding and ba5glnQ,O. tHEY QBE Also CrAFTy anfi C1eVER, anD no tH_

foxes‘ some of them evtn actually belleve aT to Run FrOo a FiELd Of shEEp wiL1 maSk
thet the tehee ehJeY helhe °heeed' its smELl. SOme shEeP wilL aBort or BeE

I believe the only way to put these v 1L B H nD TH Fafi t ILL :éT-U m
people straight is to publish a booklet KI Ed Y O“ S‘ e mar W t P.. t mm 111 BA tH HU. t for/1 hl laN .containing the facts eho Send it to the ge 9 W n 9 n r S D_ _ tHiS hOW CleVer foXes ArE.
people connected with hunting, and talk to NOT Many tOwN PQOPLE no Foxes Eat a
those who will listen. Of course, there_ LOT thEY e t CHick NS aND TurKEYS Et A-
wlll be thos? wh? dontt Care’ dgntt want to bBits Kate? and Pu;YS. a Fox wILl gtreh
hhew end “eh t_1leteh’ theYhere.;he Onefl bABYs in'TheRE Prams anD oer pics aND maNY
"he really llhe hl111h§'_’T e et ere W1 a FArMER hAs woKEN Up wOn.MorniNG to FinD
be converted to draahunting.

Peopl like the Duke of Beaufort who “On of hls Missintand He nose thh fox hasQ 1.k t 11 ham’ 180 eTEn it. WHy do yOU fInk wee are looSIng
he“ the ereheheh e were e e eh ’ e th so mUCh wiLDliFE, Red sKirrels, OttterS ,arroéagt, gifeel1ngdbaS£&Tg5£h;Il§gsare e anD bAGGDers , yEs foxes eht thEm so now

ones w o m e up an sp ea -bb ff t, _ . lives but yOO n0 WE aRE nOt STOPPIDD, tHIS is bEcos33 ing is en ec ive in saving
doesn't convert those who can't think for we sPEnd so much tiME hUnting' '
themselves. Parliamentary lobbying is a SiGned: A_BARSTARD_
waste of time, those in power are hardened ED. NOtE;
liars and Wen't give “P their thh or Fewer‘ FOXES a1SO oer eLepHants aNd RaPE
As well as sabbing, we must get out and OLD laDIes__._.wE SHOu1d kNOw a TerrIeR
t@h- Matmmmtw.

r_-{F
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The facts below are well worth arming yourself with, as you will often be asked to yea,
son why sabbing is necessary,. Sabbing.... is not saying that the fox is cute, this is
not enough, and not necessarily true. 'You need to know what it eats, its habitat and

habits ehe what it will and what it will not kill, if you are to make any hunter or nen 
carer S99 SQTISBQ

, >c THE RED FOX ( vulpes vulpes) _ _

Knowing that most sabs are towns eo 19 Foxes lead nocturnal lives and apart fromy it ,,. P E '
the reason for this beinfi the progeny of ,
country dwellers are desensitised at a very
early age. While you were»keeping a pet.
rabbit as a child, theirs were blasting them
in the fields (note Prince William at a
shoot with a toy gun). Hence therefore
keeping up an age old country tradition "if
it moves kill it". Youngsters follow the  
hunt on ponies and pony clubs often financ-
ially support the hunt. Anyway I thought
I'd take this opportunity for a quick natu-
ral history lesson here.

The fox is no more than a small wild
dog, closely related to your own pet dog.
It lives on a diet of voles, rabbits etc,
beetles, worms, insects and berries and
actually help the farmer by keeping down »
crop damaging animals. Since over half the
agricultural land is given for crop produc-
tion, you'd think he'd be welcome. A very
small minority of chickens are free-range,
but safely locked up at night are in no I
danger. We do intend to write articles
about why the hunt have claimed that they
have to be killed, but you will see that
for every stupid, illogical arguement they
present, we can prove how wrong they are.

The red fox measures about 40" from
nose to tail and a well grown fox stands
at only 14" approxiamately. The vixen is
slightly smaller and has a narrower face.
The fur is russet or red-brown and white on
the underparts. Backs of ears and front Of
legs may be black or brown. Although this
can change with the moult in July or August
At this time they lose their characteristic
appearance, looking thin, long legged and
the tail is slender. when the tail is ful-
lly haired it is called the brush. The tip
or tag is white or sometimes black. On
average a dog-fox weighs l5lbs, a ViXefl 12.
thats the size of a large domestic cat.

the breeding season, solitary lives. Their
home is an earth, more a cavity in the gro-
und than a burrow. Sometimes its an old
badgers set or a rabbit burrow, or they may
make their own. They use a great variety
of calls, both sexes bark , and in winter
generally during the breeding season the
vixen sereams, Although~contrary to common
opinion, the dog-fox may also scream. Na-
ting takes place from late December to Feb-
ruary. 'The gestation period is approx.52
days. About April the vixen produces her
litter for the year, usually of four cubs.
‘They are blind for the first ten days, and
stay in the earth with their mother, for
nearly a month, with the dOg;fOX bringing
ifood. After this they play as a group, in
the evenings outside the earth, and once
they are weaned the dog still continues to
bring food. The parents present the food
moving it up and down, side to side, making
the cubs jump up, and this develops co-or-
dination, and their senses, and exercises
their limbs. During this time the dogefox
plays with them more than the vixen. Later
she takes them hunting, they learn from her
example how to fend for themselves. The
cubs leave their parents when about two
months old, reach their adult size six mon-
ths after birth and become sexually mature
in their first winter.

"I HAVE NO DOUBT'THHT IT IS A PART OE THE
DESTINY OF THE HUMAN RACE, IN IT'S
GR_:‘-_DUA.L IMPHOVEI"IEl\T , TO LEAVE OFF EATINC
&NIMALS, AS SUHELY AS THE SAVAGE TRIHES
HAVE LEFT OFF EETING EACH OTHER WHEN
THEY CAME INTO CONTACT WITH.THE MORE
CIVILIZED".

Thoreau (1854)

BENEFPT'TAPES

Send now for these fab tapes, and help fund our sab firoup. NOTTINGHAM BENEETT-26

bands. "we've HAD ENOUGH",includes ‘Conflict’. ‘Crude es‘. ‘levee of Filth’. ‘Anti-
system'.'A.o.i.', 'lhierho', 'M.n.c.','n@rbid Humour‘. and many more. t '
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ti“ ‘=' In preparaflon for te next season why not gen up on what your enemy looks llke
__ Here 1n the beglnnlng of thlS fasc1nat1ng;ser1es we look at how to recognlse
a. the hunt heavy, thls compllments our artlcle on them.by gpod old Steve Later

¢e'w1l1 be dolng one about how to dress llke a sab and how *0 spot the C I D

‘° dEAVIES 2&3 HOW T8 DEQL NITH THEM/F”
TEWHIERMEN

Heavles are the dosy bastards at hunts who
look fer tnouole (normally plcklng on the

'““= smallest saosi, 9 out of‘l? hang around V1*h
the nest of the Wen" and all the tme tarry
walking b*lCkS (fer smashlng over sab's heads‘
and base ball eats 1n the hatk of the car
"eav1es cor- 1: all shaves and stzes and ages
Ttsse thlck bastards have an I.G of l0 or less.
“he uldfif healles are hunt stoporters, but do
line to get the hoot ln ehereever posslble,
but younger heavles are recruated from the ne-
arest vlllage and Just llke trouble They ”on't
really care 1f the fbx gets Klllfid or not, well

eat‘ls
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Itisquitesimpletoadaptheavyintoaterrierman,asprettymuchthesee(altho menaretotalandabsolutee
tcutouttheterrierpluscol

nrdboardandplacewithh
CK-."ll

Jzs him0
\.

1
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$38 argue, while you are an animal could
they llke to see a bit otlslooe, whether 1t's be %?*@lB% Killed» 5%" 15 @“i& 82%? them On-
From the *0; o the ssbs .Mow as fer dealzng Never run aaav Item teem that only eggs them.on
alth them lS quite Plcay; xlrot thlna, some as well, salt qdlcelv, always s*@p in a eveup;
sabs ]ust go eu‘ to start trouble or loom for lt -=a"€1'»f in 1'1~mbE‘1"-‘3- if “WY ‘filer’; P-‘lien Wu am if‘
but 99 9% g0 out #0 start go prevent the killing VOuP vehicle lock all the doors and try to move,
of foxes,and ge out rev one th1ne'and thats :0 but 1? theY‘ve beesked yeu 1n. try to Smash Your
save llves (pf Q19 f3g,n_‘|;e(i quarm, R1 gm never way lI'l'(.O B11628 $3 g=D’)¢1I £163 15 130 carry waliclng
start on them, even fry tg be qlge, th@y~qlght st1oKs,and anythlng other you can find. Remember
noi start anythlng, but lt's her to be nlceto lf th@Y €P* YOU they W111 “av” basfiball 533$, Dlfik
these Dawtapfls’ ggcggjly peep fay away as 9605151 , aye handles etc aelP'defente IS all yea need them
unless you have to for, Jnless you went to sash them, then fair

enough and try not *0 get taught and gpod luek
you, that's about 1t. Geod sabblng.

ilflflfibjiIlliiliiififlliiliiiiljiiiiiiiliiiliiiiifiliiiil

Slmely out out, mount on caedboard, dress 1n HEHJIES
at*lre, and take with you sabblng Alternatelv gtlgk
ozrs in 1t.
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More information about our friendly hunt supporters;
Hunt supporters are highly clever and polite people who answer questions or arguments
with such clever words. Such as ‘fuck off‘, ‘fuck off you lefty bastard’, ‘fuck Off,
or i will rip yer bollocks off‘, or sometimes they don't even have to say anything
they just smash you rougdqmhe head (sovwhen you go out sabbing, make sure you take
some aspirin). They sometimes know a bit of Sign language as well, the index and middle
finger stuck up, and the clutched fist being waved around. I must admit though, they
do know alot about the fox, such as it eats pigs, sheep and cows, attacks babies, rapes
old ladies, which shamefully I admit I didn't know until I started sabbing. They have
got great dress sense, like the flat cap, the lovely corderoy trousers, the brilliant
breeches, the green shooting jacket, the wonderful wellies, but most vf all which I
personally think the most attractive about the male hunt supporter is.....yes, the huge
side-burns. Yes, to look at them standing there with all their gear on makes me shiver
with excitement. why 9 out cf 10 hunt supporters are fat bastards I'll never know, it
must be one of the great mysteries of our time. You always see hunt supporters look-
ing in the wrong direction with his binnoculars (they are sexist bastards and don't
allow the women do anything). When.hunt supporters have lost the hunt for some unknown
reason, they start to follow set sabs, as if townies would know where the hunt is.
Mind you, could anyone tell me;thy hunt sabs are either unemployed or students, and are
scruffy bastards with silly haircuts? (You what Steve?). Anyway back to the point in
question; hunt supporters.....,well I don't think there's anymore to sayy except that
they are total bastards and should all die now. so good-bye until the next issue.

If you would like to go out with us next season to save foxes, then write to the Box

number, and we will tell you more about us and what we do.l If you can not go out for

some reason and you would be prepared to donate money each week we are able to go out,

also drop us a line. It costs between £50-£40, each time we go out.

This is the end of the first of many (We h0Pe) 0f'The Hunt saboteurs Magazine of sunny

Nottingham. If you have anything to comment about please write, we shall try our best

at answering all mail. we welcome criticisms and praises. If at all you disagree at
anything written and stated in this issue please tell us your own knowledge, views or

comments. As we said in the introduction, one reason for doing this magazine is to
raise funds and vital money to keep us existing. If you can spare any amount of money,‘
whether it be sponsoring a sab, or just a kind donation, we would appreciate it very
much, every little bit helps. All the money we raise goes directly to saving the lives

of animals, and nothing else. ‘The sabs still have to pay £2 each week out of their own

money to help the cost of hiring the vans, the up keep of their own vehicle, equipment,
the 1151 is endless, So, send all letters, information, contributions to the next mag,

and most importantly money to : BOX J, MUSHROOM.BOOKSHOP,
» .
. 1

c 10, HE.A1I‘HCOll‘E'  eraser,
' HOGKLEY, NOTT INGHAN .

Lastly, I would like to thank all the people who have contributed to this magazine and

to all the NottinghamfiTrent Polytechnic Hunt saboteurs. for seine out and makina our
first season together a sucess.

Tsnncs TO sass evaanmass.
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